2 CORINTHIANS

1-7 PAUL RECONCILES WITH THE CORINTHIANS

1-7 THE CROSS REVEALS:
- GOD'S SALVATION: Jesus died for our sins
- GOD'S CHARACTER: Self-sacrificing love
- A NEW CRUCIFORM WAY OF LIFE: Imitating the cross

8-9 FORGOTTEN GENEROSITY

8-9 JEWISH CHRISTIANS IN JERUSALEM
- LEADERS: Paul, Barnabas, Silas
- PROTEST: Money collected for relief sent to them
- GENEROSITY: Rich through God’s grace

10-13 PAUL’S FINAL CHALLENGE

10-13 A MAIN SOURCE OF THE CONFLICT
- CORINTHIANS: AFRICAN GREEK CHRISTIANS
- JEWS: JEWS FROM JUDEA AND SYRIA

10-13 THE SUPER-APOSTLES
- JEWISH BIBLE EXPERTS
- RABBIS: LEADERS WITHIN THE CHURCH
- WISDOM: STRENGTH IN THE LORD

10-13 A SOUL-SEARCHING
- SCRIBES: YOU NEED TO CHECK YOURSELVES